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Our Price $0
Specifications:

Year:  2016  

VIN:  16KAWASAKININJA  

Make:  Kawasaki  

Model/Trim:  Ninja ES 300 ABS  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  0 cc  

Exterior:  Red  

Mileage:  2,030

Description from the owner:

"2016 Kawasaki Ninja EX 300 ABS

Only 2030 miles so far and looks new.

We bought this Ninja 300 for my wife as a starter bike. She graduated
from Honda Cub 70cc.

The seat padding has been modified to gain approx, 1 inch more leg
room to make it easier to reach the ground.

Added adjustable ASV levers to make clutch and brake a custom fit for
any size rider.

Also added rear view mirror extensions for increased rearward view.

Front tire was replaced because of a nail. Back tire is original.

Factory frame sliders added to protect bodywork.

1 inch ball mount on right bar for mobile phone or GPS.

This is an excellent starter bike but it’s really a fun bike for any rider
experience level.

It has ABS so no skidding under braking and stops smooth.

I’m 5’ 10” 175 pounds and fit pretty well on it. I even rode the Ninja from
Boise, Idaho to Castro Valley, California

in one day. Some scuffs on the right side paint, mirror and muffler heat
shield from a slow drop in a parking lot while practicing stops and starts.
Buffed out for the most part but they are visible. No structural damage
and never crashed. Great riding bike and a great value. Too many bikes
in the garage so time to let someone else enjoy the ride."
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